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In examining large-scale writing
assessments, it quickly becomes
apparent that two distinct, albeit
highly related, abilities are being
measured-reading comprehension
and the ability to transform that
comprehension into a written composition. The disconnect between read-

ing and writing appears not only in
writing assessments, but in the majority of reading assessments administered to students as well. The
standard practice is to create and
administer writing assessments that
pay little, if any, attention to reading
demands, and reading assessments

that ignore the value of extended
writing to reflect reading comprehensiOn.
Based upon our work at the district, state, and national levels, we
address the following issues:
how to improve large-scale writing assessments, and
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how to create bridges between
effective reading and writing
instruction and writing assessment.
First, we present a framework for
integrating comprehension and composition. Second, we identify features
of authentic writing assessments and
guidelines for their construction.
Last, we provide an example of an
integrated instruction and assessment
model, the Read-Write Cycle, that
aims to balance teaching with testing
in English subject-area and other
content-area classrooms (e.g., science,
social studies).

Schema Theory, Reading
Comprehension, and Writing
Assessment
How are "student-owned" ideas and
cognitions translated into the written
word? The key to understanding the
process of comprehending and composing lies in schema theory (e.g.,
Armbruster, 1976; Adams & Collins,
1977; Anderson, Spiro, & Anderson,
1977). At the center of schema theory
is the notion that understanding a
complex message depends on the
instantiation by the comprehender of
a template, or schema, that serves as
a tentative framework for organizing
the information. The following passage illustrates the idea:
The procedure is actually quite
simple. First you arrange the pieces
into different groups. Of course, one
pile may be sufficient depending on
how much there is to do. lf you have
to go somewhere else due to lack of
facilities, then that is the next step.
Otherwise you are ready to go.
(Bransford & ,Johnson, 1972, p. 721)

Several similar paragraphs follow
this introduction, leaving most "readers" thoroughly confused about the
point. What are the barriers to understanding? For the college student, and
most other persons, the vocabulary is
familiar. The sentences arc not especially long or complex. The problem is
a lack of connection to a schema-in
this instance, easily remedied by
suggesting that these are the initial
steps in doing laundry. Suddenly the

text clicks-the words and sentences
fit together, the reader can anticipate
the upcoming material, and assessments reveal that the message has
been understood.
The schema construct provides a
useful foundation for thinking about
comprehension and composition;
understanding a text requires linking
to an existing framework in memory
that provides the "slots" into which
text information can be placed, and
that establishes tentative relations
among the incoming elements. The
same conceptualization applies to
effective writing; the author choos(~S
an existing framework to guide the
assembly of known and new clements,
then uses the altered framework
during the composing activity. Both
processes are dynamic; we have all
had the experience of stopping mid-

The absence of classroom
learning activities that scaffold and support students in
becoming independent and
reflective learners places
students· in the confusing
position of knowing what to
do without knowing how to
do it.

way through a reading sample because we began reading using an
inappropriate schema for comparison
and the new information just does not
"fit," or rewriting a composition because we realize that we need to
reframe the argument.
Schema theory applies with particular force to large-scale assessment
tasks. Performance on such tests
depends largely on a student's ability
to integrate the experience into an
existing "slot" for quick associations
and superior performance. If a student doesn't "get it," then he or she is
lost. Schools try to assist through test
preparation programs that simulate

testing conditions, emphasizing
"tricks of the trade." However, the
absence of classroom learning activities that scaffold and support students in becoming independent and
reflective learners places students in
the confusing position of knowing
what to do without knowing how to do
it, nor how to self-assess for correctness. In order to improve existing
writing assessment, not only clo the
tests have to change; tlw classroom
instruction used to prepare students
for a:oscssment must change as well.

Features of the Authentic
Reading-Writing Assessment
In thinking about the creation of an
authentic writing assessment, we
must first address the overall type of
writing assessment. We divide writing
assessments into two basic formats:
text-based assessments and standalone assessments. Text-basc!d assessments arc based on a rPading sample
or target text and are accompanied by
a wr£ting prompt (tosil). Stand-alo1w
writing assessmcmts consist of a

writing prompt only, ancl rely on
students' prior knowlt~dgc! or experience to provide a foundation for tlw
written composition. Our recommendation is that all high-stakes and
large-scale writing assc!ssmcmts lw
text-based.
In order to expound upon an academic topic, the writer must have
access to relevant background knowledge. Expecting students to rely
exclusively on personal expc!rience OJ'
encouraging them to be "creative"
when composing responses is unreasonable for those students who lack
opportunities to obtain appropriate
background knowledge. The most
relevant foundation for an academic
writing assessment thus begins with a
target text, designed to help students
learn from its rhetoric structm·(; and
semantic associations, and to allow
connections tq prior experiences
(schema theory). Comprehension then
fashions the rhetorical, conceptual.
and semantic perspectives into a
dynamic mental entity that enables
and organizes the coming writing
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task. The writc~r can viE~w the task at
hand from various cognitive perspectives using the text as the medium for
thought, comprehension, and organization. Without a base text, the writer
is adrift in semantic space, dependent
upon idiosyncratic experiences to
accomplish the task. Writing assessments, especially high-stakes assessments, should test students' abilities
to compose, and rely as little as possible on students' pre-existing background knowledge. Text-based
assessments equalize the playing field
by providing that base. To the argument that this approach mixes comprehension and composition, the
answer is that writing assessments
always involve comprehension.
Prompts must be read and understood, and students must be able to
comprehend their emerging texts.
Text-basncl writing assessments
can take three basic forms: summarization, (~xtension, and transformation.
Su.m.marization highlights the key
Sc~mantic dements in the text and
rcflc~cts the structun) of the target
text. Rxtension goes beyond summarization: the essay includes information
from the target. along with other
pieces of relevant knowledge and
(~XJWricmce. More than for summaries,
a Sl)nse of audience is critical to
extension: students must select
knowledge that is relevant to the
designated purposes. Finally, transformation asks the students to go
beyond summarization and assorted
associations to individualized, novel
constructions.
Creating text-based writing assessments does pose challenges for the
test designm·. The choicl) of the target
text raises a host of considerations.
!leading level and interest must
reflect the student population. Our
review of a statl~wide writing assessment comes to mind: third graders
were presented with a ninth-grade
targPt passage that probably hampered student performance. Unfamiliar vocabulary, or words used in
unfamiliar ways, requires supportive
context such as anaphora OJ' paraphrasing, metaphors, and analogies.
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The layout of the targc?t text also
requirPs attention; font, paragraphing,
headings, and graphic devices can
either help or hinder. Schema theory
points to the role that culture and
experience play in creating an
individual's knowledge (Kaplan,
1966). Assessment designPrs must be
aware of students' cultural background and preconceptions, as well as
how these culturally defined lenses
may affect perception of the target
material. For example, middle school
students new to our country may be
at a disadvantage when asked to read
a target text describing the development of the freeway system in the
United States. Unlike many (though

~iting

assessments,
especially high-stakes
assessments, should test
students' abilities to
compose, and rely as
little as possible on
students' pre-existing
background knowledge.

not all) adolescents born in this country, they lack a preexisting schema
that thPy can activate for "driving in
the USA" to help them make sense of
the text.
Schema theory suggests that text
structures (narrative, compare/contrast, cause/effect, etc.) are important
supports for comprehension. Several
researchers (see Driscoll, 1994;
Halliday & Hasan, 1989) have shown
that readers' schemas of text structure help them interpret the information presented in the text. To
facilitate student learning and
achievement, the text structure of the
target text must be familiar to students, i.e., it must contain memory
"slots" into which the new text information can bP placed, establishing
tentative relations for the incoming
elements. In the freeway illustration,
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most adolescents have slots for "on/off
ramps," "freeway exchanges," "car
pool lanes," and "toll booths" (not all
freeways are free). This material is
essential background for understanding the passage content. A well-structured expository text on freeways
gives readers clues about how this
information is organized:
Drivers on the first freeways built in
the United States ran into some
serious problems. For instance, they
couldn't always tell how to get on and
off the highways, especially when
changing from one freeway to an-

other. Buses and car pool driven; were
in the same messes as everyone dse.
And everyone came to a stop at
tollbooths. Nl)W highways dealt with
thesl! problrm1s.

This topic sentence includes sc~v
eral signals about how the rest of the
text is organized, if the student has
learned how to recognize the signals.
The task for teachers is to introduce
students to multiple text structures
during classroom instruction. On the
other side of the aisle, assessment
writers should ensure that texts
employ structural devices that facilitate students' recall of material.
The genre or type of text also
ini1uLmces students' performance on
writing assessments. The major
categories that appear in school
settings through the middle school
grades include narrative, persuasive,
and expository (encompassing descriptive, sequential [e.g., cause/
effect], and explanatory types)
(Chambliss & Calfee, 1998). In most
American classrooms, and in highstakes assessments through grade
three, the narrative genre is most
common for reading and writing
instruction and assessment. Many
have argued, and we agree, that
exposition is a better genre for assessing reading comprehension and writing ability. Unlike narratives,
exposition relies less on everyday
experiences than academic schemata-the type of schema schools
seek to develop in students. Students
who have learned the difference
understand that tPxt clm)S alert them
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to carefully reconstruct and analyze
what is being read. Exposition provides the base for district and state
content area standards. Finally,
academic writing demands are located
more often in the expository genre;
while creative writing is valued by
teachers and enjoyable for students,
success in high school, college, and
beyond more often springs from
research reports than from short
stories. Reliance on expository writing
tasks for large-scale or high-stakes
assessment not only gives students
practical experience, but also aids in
shifting the focus of students, teachers, and administrators to the genre
that prepares students to achieve
future success, both socially and
professionally. But for exposition to
serve for high-stakes assessment,
teachers must provide students with
the opportunity to read and write in a
variety of expository forms (i.e.,
biography, editorials, reports, brochures). These experiences need to be
grounded in genuine texts like those
found on library shelves and in bookstores; traditional textbooks generally
provide poor models for reading and
writing.
Once the target text has been
selected, the structure and content of
the writing prompt is a critical next
step in creating a writing assessment.
As a part of the Reading and Writing
about Science Project (RWS) (Calfee &
Miller, 2003), we have developed
guidelines for the construction of
writing prompts based on research
and practice. Teachers and schools
that have used these guidelines have
reported a positive effect on the
quality of student writing; using a
consistent form for prompts allows
students to "slot" a new prompt into
prior experience with greater success.
The following list of prompt construction guidelines focuses on activating
and, where necessary, re-shaping
students' prior background knowledge
and existing schema.
Begin writing prompts with a
focus statement, such as "You are
learning about different kinds of

rocks and how they are formed
through the rock cycle process."
The focus statement has a twofold purpose: (a) it activates
students' prior knowledge, and
(b) it models implicitly to students that thinking before writing is critical to writing a
coherent and effective essay.
Focus statements may be separated from the actual writing
directive by placing them in
separate paragraphs, folding
over the sheet of paper, or using
two separate sheets.

• Provide students with space to
create webs, weaves, and/or
graphic organizers of their own

For exposition to serve
for high-stakes assessment,
teachers must provide
students with the opportunity to read and write in a
variety of expository forms
... grounded in genuine
texts like those found on
library shelves and in
bookstores.

design to help organize their
thoughts prior to writing. This
space may be provided between
the focus and directive statements or on a facing page. A
statement such as, "You may use
this space to plan your writing,"
should be included in the prompt
(or after it) so that students (l)
are encouraged to develop a
written organizer and (2) know
they are allowed to write in the
blank space (obvious to us-but
not to students accustomed to
being told "don't write in the
book"). Younger students may be
provided with an advanced
organizer that accompanies the
writing prompt.

Tell the students what form (also
referred to as "type") the writing
is to take: a letter, paragraph,
essay, or some other form.
• Offer specific and simple instructions about the purpose of the
students' writing. Use phrases
like:
"Write
"Write
"Write
"Write

a story that tells ... "
an essay to explain ... "
a letter to convince ... "
a letter to persuade ... "

Tell the students who the audience is for the composition.
Giving the students an icbl of
whom they arc writing to/for
gives them critical/essential
information about tone, vocabulary, and structure. It also makes
the writing more real for students and encourages them to
consider audience in their writing, and, by extension, authorship in their reading.

• Remind students to give supporting details. i\ concluding scmtence might Lake the following
shape: "Be sure to include examples from what you have just
read to support your l~xplanation/
argument." A word o/ ccw lion:
Prompts often encourage students to draw on personal experience, which is all that students
can do with a stand-alone assessment. For text-based prompts,
scoring rubrics generally privilege the use of the target text,
which makes sense. But if the
prompt "invites" studcmts to
bring in personal experience~.
many students will turn to familiar associations at the expense of
the target text. The result can lw
a creative work that scorers rate
as "off topic." In gl~ncral, reference to personal expcTience in
text-based p1·ompts should lw
handled with care, making clear
to the student how such material
should be incorporated in the
composition, and emphasizing
the importance of including
material from the target text.
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From Teaching to Testing
i\uthentic classroom writing assessments do not function in isolation but
are closely alignPd with ongoing
instruction. 'l'hesc activities are quite
unlike large-scale standardized
assess ments where the test administrator is not permitted to aid students
beyond simple in struetions in fulfilling the directions. To learn to h and le
standa rdized writing assessments
according to their optimal aptitude
and ability, students must have
opportunities to develop schemata
and strategies for reading comprehension and composition, specifically
directed toward the types of writing
demanded by the assessments, but
with scaffolding that helps them
acqu ire the req uisite skill and knowledge. l•;x plicit instruction in reading
ancl writing stratPgies at the class room level, i. e. , prewriting and
mctacognitive strategies, as well as
classroom and small-group interacti(ms that activate and expand background lmowledge and schema,
provide students with the necessa ry
cogn itive scaffold s or schemata to
full y display t heir knowledge and
ability in standardized assess ments.
Th e Read -Write Cycle (Figure 1)
presents an integrated instru ction
and assessment model of a scaffolding
process that enables students to
perform optimally on botb reading
compn~h(msio n and writing assessnwnts (Ca lfee & Miller, 2002). Th e
activiti(!S within the Rea d- Write
Cycle introduce students to effective
strategies that connect and extend
existing schemata and experiences,
and offer them expanded opportunities to read and write text, making
them applicable to any subject area
and any type of text. Metaco gnitive
reflec tion is emphasized throu ghout
the model, and reading comprehension is assessed continually by both
oral a nd written methods.
To illustrate the Read- Write Cycle
(RWC) in practice, we·will draw on an
example from the RWS Proj ect. The
example demonstrates how the RWC
model provides an integrative fram e-
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work for a variety of "techniques" that
are strewn in the kitbags of many
reading and writing teachers.
During the Connect phase from an
introductory lesson on the Rock Cycle,
the teacher first identifies for students what they will be studying (in
this case, different kinds of rocks and
how they are formed). Teachers activate stude nts' prior topic knowledge
(i\lexander, Schallert, & Hare, 1991)
a nd existing schema by having them
actively reflect, share with others, and
use prewriting (Tierney, Soter,
O'Flahavan, & McGinley, 1989) and
K- W-J" (What I Know- What I Want to
Know - What I Have Learned; Carr &
Ogle, 1987) as brainstorming techniques. Students write down and
share their knowledge and experience
in class and small groups about different kinds of rocks and their origins,
and make predictions about the content of the upcoming reading sample.
During the Organize phase, students (1) read th e rea ding sample on
the stages of the rock cycle (igneous,
sedimentary, meta morphic) , use
think-aloud strategies while reading
individually, and conduct analysis of
text structure, purpose, and audience;
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(2) organize pre- and post-reading
concepts using graphical structures
such as a web, matrix, or linear
string; and (:-3) use contextual clues in
th e text to translate new and unfamiliar vocabulary. Graphic organizers
have been shown to aid reading
comprehension and writing ability
(e.g., Calfee & Drum, 1986). In the
RWS Project, matching the type of
graphic organizer (e.g. , falling dominoes , web) to text type (e.g., sequential, descriptive) maximizes the effect
of the organizer on student writing
coherence. A close match helps students bridge new information from
th e target texts and pre-existing
schema of text structure (e.g., com pare/contrast , narrative). Graphic
organi7.ers are not giuen to the stu dents; instl)ad, the students, with
teacher guidance, actively construct
an organizer appropriate to the cont ext, which can vary from student to
student. But students have to justify
their organization of the content
matter into the graphic structures.
Defense of the organizer undergirds
stud ents' metacognitive and reasoning ability and enables them to develop the strueture that "works" best

CONNECT
prior knowledge
pre -writing
K-W-L
.~~

EXTEND
Writing Assignment
draft-revise
polish-publish

Vi

,to;~

ORGANIZE

~

~'\'

~..~

-P:
~·

~·

~·

4l"

~,~~ READ-WRITE 0..:.
CYCLE
Internalization

Writing Prompt
prompt structure

Reading Assignment
graphic structures
text analysis
think alouds
FIRES*
Vocabulary Development
context clu es

REFLECT
K-W -L
metacog nition
self-monitoring

Figure l. The Read- Write Cycle (Calfee & Miller, 2002) .
*FIRES is a n orga ni zational acronym strategy tha t stand s for Facts, Incidents, Reasons, Exa mp les,
Statistics; 1t mds readers in orga nizing the content in a readin g sa mple or in writing points. It stems
from the Miami-Dade County (FL) Public Schools Depa rtment of In structional Leadership, 1992.
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for t hem (Ch a mbliss & Calfee, 1998).
In a tar get text on th e stages of the
rock cycle, for instance, student s often
organized their information into a
format that we have labeled the
"sequen tial web"; ea ch stage of the
cycle is represented by a cluster on
the web and t h e stages are t h en
linked to each other with arrows
representing transformations from
one stage to another.
The think-aloud procedure (Davey ,
1983), voicing and writing down
thoughts as t he text is read, either as
a teacher modeling or st udent self.
monitoring techniqu e, h as been shown
to be effective in raising studen ts'
reading com prehension. Dur ing the
Organize phase, teachers u sing the
Read-Write Cycle are encouraged to
model think-aloud procedures with
students prior to r eading. As th ey
read, studen ts ar e instructed to write
both their observations a nd questions
onto the t arget text copies, a nd to
freq u en tly monitor their own comprehension. The written comments from
t hink- aloud exer cises also serve as a
bridge t o t h e r eflection phase a nd a s a
m eans fo r t each ers to evaluate the
ext ent to which the students use the
strategy.
Vocabulary develop ment t hrough
the use of context clues in the text is
a nother activity in the Organize
pha se du ring th e Read- Write Cycle.

Th e degree of wor d -level underst anding for a passage is closely rela ted to
text-level compr ehension (Anderso n &
F recbody, 1981 ; Nagy, Anderson, &
H erman , 1987). Only when students
est ablish deep and extensive connect ions between words and t heir meanin gs, wh en th ey learn to "play" with
t he multiple meanings of key words ,
does a st rong link emerge between
comprehension and vocabulary (Beck
& McKeown, 199 1; Durso & Coggins,
199 1). Relying on contextual clues for
aiding in vocabulary understanding
most directly reflects studen ts' reallife situ ations wh en th ey encou nter
unfamiliar words. When a reader does
not know a word, under standing
depends largely on context clues. To
be sure, capturing the meaning of a
word from context clues is not a
"natural act" for most acade mic t exts
(Miller & Gildea, 1987); consider the
following sentence fro m a book on t he
philosophy of science: "Holis ts think
t ha t a n adequate social science ca n not
proceed entirely at the individual
level, for macrosociological expla nations h ave an irre ducible part to play"
(Kincaid, 1996, p. 1). Even th e best of
reader s has to work pretty h ard to
use context clues to u npack t his
vocabulary!
The bottom line is that co mprehension depends on word-level processing. Acquisition of context strat egies

Student writing prompt:
You are learning all about d ifferent hinds of rochs. You are learning how
rochs are formed, and how they are related to each other through the roch
cycle. [focus statement]
Suppose you want to tell your parents [audience] about what you have r ead.
Write to explain [purpose] your answers to the following questions . (1) What
is the rock cycle? (2) What are the different types of rocks form ed by th e
rock cycle? (3) How can rocks be changed from one kind into a nother
t h rough the rock cycle? Use para graphs [form] to keep your ideas organized. Be sure to u se details and examples from what you ha ve read [su pporting details] to explain the idea clearly an d completely. You may include
illustrations if you wish, but your paper will be scored only on your writing.
You may u se the space below to plan your writing. [plan here]
Figure 2. Sample prompt from Rock Cycle Unit. Brackets [ ]represent key items in
prompt that students are instructed to identify through the "dissection" process.

for vocabu lary dcvclop mun t p ro v id l~S
s t uden ts a transfera ble method that
ap plies to all s ubject an~as . I n RWS,
teachers developed vocabu la ry l~xer 
cises from the as sigm)d l'C)ad ings th a t
allowed students to derive word
meanin gs fro m t h e text itsel f rather
than simply lookin g u p wor ds in the~
dictionary (which often provi dc)s
limited h elp; after all, yo u won't fine!
macrosociologZ:cal in the d ict ionary) .
For exam ple, meta morphic was a key
ter m in th e Rock Cycle unit (refc)ITing
to both a rock type and a stage in the
r ock cycle) . Many stu den ts ba d heard
of metamorphosis , hut only consid cn)cl
this term in rela tion to li ving t hin gs
like ca terpillars a nd bu tter£1 ics. The
application to describe changes in
rocks was no t obviou s, and bad to be)
explored in t he fu ll co ntext of the
target texts to reveal t he mea nin g.
After reading t he text sa mp le,
students examine th e structure and
content of their graphic orga nizer and
revise during the R eflect phasl~. Studen ts may disca rd , r e-orde r , or r c·
st ructure their id eas, some of whic h
may be incorrect, inaccurate , or
simply irrelevant. The costs of
ch an ges at this stage an) relative ly
modest-noth ing has bee n ''wri t te n."
Studen ts s hare t heir reflect ions on
the r eading in small groups a nd wi th
the teacher. K W-L (Wh at J KnowWhat I Want to Know · What I Have
Learned [Carr & Ogle, 19R7 J) again
serves to furt her extt)rn a li ze and
shap e students' reflections on the
content know ledge transmitted
throu gh th e rea ding.
Between Reflect a nd l~xtend. th e
teacher in trod uces th e writi ng
prompt. Student s proceed to reflec t on
the task. Writing prompts use d for
assessment in t he Head- Wri te C yc l t~
follow th e gui delines previously
elaborated in this a r ticle, and students learn to "dissect" t he pro mpt
into its consti tuent e le me nts. to locate
ideas from the re ading, and to translate the in fo rma tion in to n wri ting
pla n . 'J'he writing prom pt fo r t he
introdu ctory lc::;son of t h e Roc k Cycle
is shown in Figure 2. The prompt was
read nnd dissected by stude nts befor e
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writing was hl•gun: students loww the
pmposc of' their writing (to c~xplain),
who Uw inll~ndcd audil~ncc was (their
parents). the fmm that Lhc writing
was to tab~ (paragTaphs). and what
type of supporting cll~tails to usc (from
tlw U;xt I'Cading, not JWrsonal l~Xpl:ri
l:nce).

TIH• f'in;Jl task is

con~'(

ruction of'tlw

individual compositions during the
Fxlend phase. Tlw writing task providl:s an opportunity fo1· studlmts to
synthesize thc~i r knowledge and
transform it in new wavs and for new
applications. This cxtl~nsion is perf'ornwd individwdl:r. with no assistance from pl:l~n; or the U;acher, as in
a high stakes assessment. But all
st udl:nts can now app1·oac:h the> task

Student's Lament
r don't want to rvad a book.
l don't even want to draw.
f'm clone with all this testing,
I am finished with it all!

r read the stories carefully,
The• way my teacher said.
Who km~w the letter ·'C,"
Would fit each answer in my head?
I hope the next pa,·l's easier,
If it's not, J just don't care.
l know there is a pattern,
I'll bubble clots Lo make a square!
Hey, this tl•st is kinda easy,
t'm ready for c:omc more.
I'll make my marks in rows,
And Uwy'll be em.;ier Lo :-;core.
Why do you say l must erase?
What do you mean they're wrong?
Why do you think [guessed?
You saw me working all along!
!'ll work n~al hard to fix thum,
1 remember Wl~ll, you'll sec.
Since Shakespeare m:kcd ''to be or
not,"
l think f'll go wiih "B."
Mara ]jnaburgcr
Dilworth Traditional Acadt~my,
Pittsburgh Public Schools,
Pennsylvania
'~·-----·--·--·-
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with a "mind-full" of coherent information, along with a purposP and
audienc:l: for the task.

Judging the Writing Assessment:
The Role of Rubrics
While numerous rubrics arc available
in the literature and in practice in
schools and assc:ssmcnt programs al
the state and national levels, rubrics
still present a unique challenge for
assessment. First, the tcachel' must
decide which writing components,
including grammar and spelling, to
addn~ss and emphasize as instructional objectives. Second, and of
greater importance, we think that the
conceptual ideas relating to the content area must be rated and mea·
sun~d in every instance. This position
diffc~rs substantially from the idea
that stuclenU; should handle the
mechanics before they arc) assigned
and l~valuaLecl on "i't:al writing." For
all these rca:-;om;, a "one size fiLs all"
holistic rubric that addresses both
\VTiting ancl concc•pts is impmctic;JI
and ineffectual at the classroom lc~vel.
We have all read papers that are
fluent, grammatically concc:t, and
well written, only to find they completely mi:-;:-; the point when analyzed
for critical concepts. Other pnpers,
especially those from student:-; for
whom English is a second language,
present a clear, coherent, and compelling message, in spite of numerous
surfac:t: flaws. Then there is the maticr of "off-prompt" compositions.
where the student, for whatever
!'Cason, drifts away from the assigm~d
topic. Such works can sm'w; as v;J!uable indicators of compositional ability, and we recommend scoring them
in the same manner as "on-prompt,''
with separate ratings for compositional (length. spdling, grammar) and
content cr itcria.
With these considerations in mind,
the T\WS Project employed a fiverubric: scale for writing assessment
(available at www.rosanncgmilll,r),
based on a model originally crcatcd in
ProjecL 1\E;\D-Plu::; (Calfee & L'aLrick,
19%). Reflecting the umphasis on
t"xt-based writing, wt: added a sixth
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rubric to specifically target contentarea concept:-; and gauge comprehension (al:-;o available at www.
rosannegmiller). The five basic scales
are length. coherence, grammar/
mechanics, spelling, and vocabulary.
Spelling and vocabulary are separate
elements for reasons discu:-;st~d previ-

ously. ln addition,

spl~lling

and vo-

cabulary often exhibit an inverse
relationship; as vocabulary improves,
spelling dntcrioratc~s. This relationship makes ::;ense wht:n viewed from
the student perspective; more complex words are more difficult to spell,
and should be avoided! H students are
not n:wardecl for tal<:ing risks with
vocabulary usage (as is the case with
many existing rubrics that do not
include vocabulary but do consider
spelling), then they will simply not
take the c:hancl~ and, thereby, limit
their writing. When they arc rewarded for taking risks, then they usc
bigger words. For this strategy to
work, of' course, students must know
the rules of the game~-they need to
lmow the rubrics, which is part of the
RWS strategy.
For use with a writing a::;sessmcmt,
the~ Content Area Text~ f~a::;ed Writing
l{ubric: needs to be tailored around
the key concepts needed to demonstrate comprehension of the target
passage. Here it is "specially important to inform students about the
significant concepts. We lmcouragc;
Lt~acher:-; to provide models in the
cady stages of learning. lf :-;tudcnts
do not know what is desired, and have
no idl~a whaL a "greaL" paper looks
like, then they arc less lilwly to be
able to produce one. This idea is
scarcely new, hut is a variation of the
"Writing to Models" approach from
years ago. lt ic; important that teachers share with students (and likewise.
testing administrators and devdopers
share with tc~achcr:-;) what the goal
::;tatement:-; will be at each level prior
to the administration of the assessment, givl: stud(mts opportunities to
read papers at various levels of'
achi(~Vl'ment, and provide an opportunity to discuss the scoring criteria in
relation to spc:cific example papers.
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Sharing the assessment framework
well before "writing on demand"
allows all students to more effectively
construct papers that meet high
standards.

Closing Thoughts
The age of No Child Left Behind
establishes high stakes for the educational enterprise. For many in the
trenches, concerns have emerged
about punitive outcomes and inadequate significant resources. The
NCLB constant, mirrored in many
state programs, is the reliance on
externally mandated testing, including impromptu writing tests. The
consequences of failure can be substantial for students, for teachers,
and for administrators.
The classroom teacher is the critical element in this situation. As
should be clear from the previous
material, we think that it is possible
to support students in achieving high
performance levels in both comprehension and composition through
integrated and scaffolded readingwriting instruction. The key is not
reliance on a particular program or
activity-the Read-Write Cycle draws
on a wide variety of techniques from
other developers and researchersthe key is the orchestration of instructional techniques by the truly
"qualified" teacher. A critical issue
centers on the matter of control.
Genuine professionals exercise independent judgment, resisting efforts to
override their autonomy as individuals and collectives. If the goal is a
cadre of workers who follow instructions to produce graduates who possess basic skills, then training is the
proper model. Our work has been
driven by the concept of "high standards for all students," in which we
depend on professionals to make
informed decisions and meet stated
ideals of quality and equity. The
model of reading-writing instruction
and assessment in this article offers
one step toward that aspiration.
Authors' Note: The authors wish to
express their appreciation to the
Interagency Education Research

Initiatiue (JERI) for their sponsorship
and support of the Reading and
Writing about Science Project (Award
#,9,97,9834) discussed in this article. •
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